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It has been suggested that either the ferrous carbonate 
siderite [1], or the ferrous silicate greenalite [2,3], 
may have provided a control on the upper limits of 
Fe(II) in the early oceans. However, the potential for 
these two minerals to exist in equilibrium and the 
resultant implications for ancient seawater and 
porewater chemistry have not yet been fully 
considered. Inspired by the work of Holland [1], we 
present a thermodynamic investigation of aqueous 
systems in equilibrium with siderite and greenalite. In 
order to assess a broad set of potential paleomarine 
conditions, we vary pCO2, Fe(II)(aq), and SiO2(aq) 
concentrations across a range of conditions that could 
account for the mineralogy of Precambrian iron 
formation and chert. We also explore the application 
of equilibrium in these systems to fluxes in and out of 
porewaters as predicted by the iron shuttle hypothesis 
[4].  

Our model results re-define fields of possible 
pCO2, Fe, and Si concentrations permissible for the 
deposition of ancient chemical sedimentary units 
where both greenalite and siderite are present. Our 
results further indicate that in terms of mineral phases 
limiting Fe solubility in ancient oceans and 
porewaters, a switch between siderite and greenalite 
may occur as a function of pCO2, with siderite 
limiting Fe solubility at pCO2 above 0.05 atm 
(seawater pH ~7). However, the greenalite-siderite 
system is highly sensitive to assumptions regarding 
aqueous silica concentration, with important 
implications for the conditions under which 
Precambrian iron formation and chert were deposited.  
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